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Author Bio

Kirly-Sue

Kirly-Sue (aka Susanne Kirlew) is a vegan
social media influencer, food writer, radio &
TV presenter and published author. Kirly-Sue
s writes about vegan food and lifestyle and
was named as one of the Top 100 in the Lift
Effects Star Awards.

She is an Instagram & YouTube influencer
with a total of 35,000 followers across her
social media.

Kirly-Sue’s expertise has afforded her the
opportunity to work with companies in the UK
& the USA. This includes being an
international keynote speaker in the USA,
Singapore, Dubai, Norway etc. and a TV
presenter on a vegan cooking show in the
USA. For 4 seasons.

Media appearances include:

 BBC Radio London on Vanessa Feltz
Show

 BBC Radio London Jumoke Fashola
Show.

 London Live TV
 Your Now Radio
 BBC Radio Liverpool
 BBC Radio West Midlands
 Phoenix Radio
 3ABN TV (in the USA)
 STV – Riverside show
 Adventist Radio London

She has contributed commentary and by-lines
to The Islington Gazette, Huffington Post,
Pride Magazine, The Hackney Gazette, The
Ham & High, The Communicator Magazine,
The Messenger, and Black Hair Magazine.
Kirly-Sue lives in London with her family
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Vegan cook & TV presenter Kirly-Sue has a
new plant based cook book out entitled
“Cooking with Kids”.

The tasty and easy to follow recipes are
suitable for vegans, vegetarians, flexitarians
and for those meat eaters who would like to try
something new.

“Cooking With Kids” is a plant based cook
book for parents and kids. From bibimbap to
beany balls, and from plantain porridge to
banana bread, there are soups, salads,
breakfasts, dinners, smoothies and desserts
galore in this charmingly illustrated healthy
cookbook.

With stunning food photography and more than
75 individual recipes, “Cooking With Kids”
reveals a glimpse into the inner workings of her
TV shows and philosophies. There are
updates of time-proven favourite recipes,
inventive new ideas and contemporary twists
on some multi-ethnic dishes from around the
world.

Who knew that vegan cooking could be so
much fun . . . ? Get Your Copy Now
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TESTIMONIALS

“Kirly-Sue’s book looks like fun for the whole family
and very detailed, informative and colourful, can’t wait
to tryout some of the recipes.”
Inspiring Vanessa - presenter

"The colourful images and layouts are very
appealing and will definitely inform a child about
how to bake vegan dishes/treats”
Veronika S. London

"I love this book, lots of easy recipes and my kids
love it too."
Stacey B, Lincolnshire

"I am not a vegan, but I want my kids to know about
vegan food so this was a really good book for them."
David G, Nottingham

"This was a great gift for my son who is an animal
lover and doesn’t want to eat meat or fish anymore."
Sylvia H, Cardiff

" I would like to say a massive THANK YOU to Kirly-
Sue for your wonderful book “Cooking With Kids” !!!!!
Excellent book for healthy cooking and varies too, I
would highly recommend."
Vida V, Grantham

Sylvia H, Cardiff
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WHO SHOULD READ
• Parents

• Children

• Vegans

• Vegetarians

• Flexitarians

• Meat avoiders

• Foodies

Target Audience

BOOK BENEFITS

• Plant based cook book for parents and kids

• Tasty and easy to follow recipes

• Recipes are suitable for vegans, vegetarians, flexitarians

• More than 75 individual recipes stunning food photography

• Contemporary twists on some multi-ethnic dishes from around the world

• Recipes for those meat eaters who would like to try something new.
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Book Excerpt
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Book Excerpt
Vegan cooking for children is easier than you think! In this book you will find simple and easy-to-

follow recipes, using ingredients that are easy to find and are probably in your kitchen cupboard

already. Making fresh, delicious vegan meals for and with your child has many benefits. I have two

nieces and one nephew. I remember when my eldest niece was about 7 years old and she was

staying with me for the day during the school holidays. She seemed a little bored, so I asked her if

she would like do some cooking with me in the kitchen. Before I could even finish the sentence she

rushed to the bathroom to wash her hands, ran back in record time and said, ‘I’m ready now.’ Bless

her; she was so eager, and it’s quite a nice thing to do that can be quite bonding too.

My nephew loves cooking and is very good in the kitchen; he has also been interested in plants since

he was about 8 years old. He now grows his own vegetables and tropical fruits in his greenhouse. He

is a keen gardener like my dad. My youngest niece baked cookies with me once when she was

smaller, and we decorated them with some lettering that said, ‘God Is Love’. She was helping me to

make them for the children at my local church. I always make cookies for them when it is my turn to

take the children’s class.

I have always done some kind of cooking or baking with my nieces and nephew, so I have

learnt first-hand about the different kinds of things children like to eat, and also the things

they like to cook and bake. Many parents want to give their children vegan meals (some regularly

and some occasionally). I have been a vegan for many years, and many of the viewers of my TV

show and YouTube channel are parents. I get many questions about suitable dishes to serve to

children, and also recipes that children can make with a little help from a parent or guardian.

Try not to feel too nervous about experimenting with some of the ingredients or adding a

few more herbs and spices, if required. Just relax and try again if you don’t get it right the first time

around. No one gets it right all the time; I have made many cooking and baking mistakes, and I have

learnt that it takes practice, prayer and a little confidence.
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Tell me about your book1
What made you decide to
become a vegan2
What is the inspiration behind
your book3
What are some of your
personal favourite recipes4
Which countries have you
been to that are the most
vegan friendly

5
Tell me about your TV series
entitled Kirly-Sue’s Global Kitchen6
Tell me about your TV
background7
How did you get to have a TV
series in the USA for 4 years8
Which is your favourite
celebrity chefs / cooks9
Is this your first book that you
have had published10

11

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

12

How did you get a book
publishing deal
Do you have another cookbook
coming put in the future?

Where can people go to buy
your book?

Where can people find you on
social media?

How long have you been a
vegan

“What makes your brand
special?”

How did you come up with
the name Kirly-Sue?

What are the vegan challenges
you would like to address

What are the common vegan
myths?
What's the most common reason
for people decide to go vegan

Interview
Questions
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1. Becoming Vegan : What are the steps to follow when becoming a
vegan?

2. Vegan failure: I have tried and failed to become vegan. What can I do
to succeed?

3. Veganuary Recipes: To encourage people to go vegan for the month of
January as a way to promote and educate about a vegan lifestyle.

5. Veganuary Popularity: Since the event began in 2014 participation has more
than doubled each year – why do you think that is

6. Top Tips for Vegans Eating Out: How to have the best vegan dining
experience

7. Vegan Myths: Vegan truths and vegan myths debunked

8. What’s veganism anyway? : Veganism is a way of living that seeks to
abstain, as much as possible, from the use of animal products. Vegans don’t eat
animal-derived foods such as meats, milk, and dairy

9. Each vegan spares 30 animal lives a year – discuss : Animals in the
food industry are abused, mutilated, crammed and slaughtered. The industries use
horrific practices in order to generate a maximum profit. 99% of farmed animals spend
their whole lives confined in factory farms. Around the world, over 150 million farmed
animals are killed each day.

10. Is veganism is great for the environment?
Factory farming is significantly responsible for deforestation, greenhouse gas
emissions, pollution and water shortages.

 Livestock and their byproducts are accountable for 51% of all greenhouse gas
emissions, worldwide.

 2,500 gallons of water are needed to produce 1 pound of beef.
 Animal agriculture is responsible for up to 91% of the Amazon rainforest

destruction.

11. How do vegans get protein: A plant-based diet can easily provide
complete protein! There are so many affordable options for plant-
based protein. Beans, chickpeas, lentils, tofu, tempeh, soya
chunks, and seitan are only a few options for vegan protein!

12. Can vegan food be tasty?: Vegan food is delicious and very
diverse. There is a vegan version of just about anything you can
think of. As demand soars, more and more companies are
launching new vegan products, such as vegan meats and dairy-
free milks and cheeses.

STORY IDEAS FOR REPORTERS:
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Click Here Now To Download Photos, Video and Sample Pages of Book

DOWNLOADABLE PHOTOS
I appreciate requests for photographs for press use.
Send an email (info ”@” KirlySuesKitchen.co.uk) and let us know where
you post your article so we can link to it.

-Thank you.
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Website - http://kirlysueskitchen.co.uk

YouTube – Kirly Sue

Facebook – Kirly.Sues.Kitchen

Twitter - @KirlySueKitchen

Instagram - @KirlySuesKitchen

Linkedin – Kirly Sue’s Kitchen
Contact Author:
07932-594312 info@KirlySuesKitchen.co.uk

Connect
with

Kirly-Sue


